IFC seeks 'Iron Man' award at National IFC meeting

Confident of winning the "Iron Man" award — symbolic of the top Interfraternity Conference in the nation — approximately 30 representatives of the IFC will attend the 57th annual meeting of the National IFC in New York City this week.

Approximately 1,200 delegates from across the nation will attend the conference which will focus attention on problems such as making the most of the opportunities facing fraternities on the modern college campus today.

The keynote address will be delivered by Senator Howard Baker, Jr., a freshman Republican from Tennessee. The annual banquet will be addressed by John L. Putnam, 1967 recipient of the US Chamber of Commerce Award as one of the 10 outstanding young men of the nation.

Awards will be given for outstanding scholastic achievement to undergraduate councils as well as individual fraternity chapters. Outstanding under-

graduate Interfraternity Councils will also be recog-

nized for their accomplishments during the past

year from the standpoint of unusual service to com-

munity, campus, and implementation of high tra-

dentity ideals.

Hillel to sponsor Jerusalem lecture

"Jerusalem: Where Past and Future Meet" will be the topic of a special guest lecture by Rabbi Shaul Yashuv Cohen, Deputy Mayor of Jerusalem, at 7:30 tonight in the Mezzanine Lounge of the Student Center.

Rabbi Cohen, who is currently on a lecture tour of the United States, will be presented by the Hillel Society through the courtesy of the United Jewish Appeal and the National Hillel Office.

A noted Jewish scholar and an active member of the Rabbinate, Rabbi Cohen is the Rabbi Kik Yoshiva and the Hebrew University Faculty of Law. In addition to his official duties as Deputy Mayor, he is the Rabbi of the Mishkan Israel Synagogue and the Director of the Harry Fischel Institute for Research in Jewish Law.

Report to your local wing commander

JEFFREY SILVERMAN
TWA Campus Representative

He has command of a 172-jet fleet and the whole world of TWA. He's waiting to set you up for an adventure—anyplace in the U.S., Europe, Asia or Africa.

If you're shopping for facts and figures or a 50/50 Club card, good for half fare travel in the U.S., he's the man to see.

You know what they say about all work and no play. So call Jeff at 734-7683. And start packing.

TWA. Welcome to the world of Trans World Airlines...the all-jet airline.*

*Service may not be extended to Trans World Airlines, Inc.